YOUR EVENT AT THE INDIAN OCEAN
PARTY MENU

EXPERIENCE THE INDIAN OCEAN

The venue of choice. Whatever the occasion, birthday, wedding, baby shower or Christening, rest assured you’re in great hands at the Indian Ocean.
What’s more, whether you’ve been tasked with organising a corporate event, or its your best friend’s stag or hen do - our team of professionals are
at your disposal to ensure you have a memorable event.

PARTY MENU GUIDE

We’ve cooked up menus to suit all tastes and
budgets. All you have to do is simply select
party menu A, B or C.
This offer is available for parties of 12 or more.
Dishes for options A and B are chosen from
the party menu and are shared choices
amongst all diners. Option C is for an individual
choice per guest from our a la carte menu.

A
£16.95

Poppadoms and Chutneys
Any 3 Starters
Any 3 Mains
Any 3 Sundries
From the party menu

B
£19.95

Poppadoms and Chutneys
Any 4 Starters
Any 4 Mains
Any 4 Sundries
From the party menu

C
£22.95

Poppadoms and Chutneys
Any 1 Starter
Any 1 Main
Sundries - Rice and variety of Nans
From the a la carte menu
(maximum of 20 guests)

STARTERS

SUNDRIES

ONION BHAJI

UNLIMITED SELECTION OF RICE AND NANS

VEGETABLE SAMOSA

PILAU RICE
BOILED RICE
OCEAN RICE

Indian Ocean’s classic, lightly spiced, deep-fried onion
with a light gram flour batter and fresh coriander.
Pieces of tender diced potato with carrot & peas,
combined with fresh coriander & delicate spices in a
piping hot crispy pastry wrap.

MEAT SAMOSA

A meat samosa of finely minced lean lamb, onions, fresh
coriander and Indian spices in a piping hot crispy pastry
wrap.

SHAMI KEBAB

A delicately spiced patty of tender chicken with lentils,
coated in a light egg batter and gently pan fried.

ALOO TIKKI

Potato patties spiced and enhanced with pomegranate
seeds and deep fried, in a one coat of gram flour batter.

MUSHROOM PAKORA

Tasty whole mushrooms cooked to perfection in lightly
spiced crispy batter.

MUSHROOM & KEEMA PAKORA

Delicately spiced mince stuffed in fresh mushrooms
combined in the lightest coating of gram flour batter.

CHICKEN PAKORA

Delicately seasoned fritters of chicken tikka in the lightest
coating of gram flour batter.

LAHORI FISH

Two succulent pieces of flaky white fish coated in a light
spicy batter of cumin, coriander seeds and onion seeds.

PUNJABI FISHCAKES

An award winning starter, flakes of fish lightly spiced and
then mixed with creamy mash potato, coated in
breadcrumbs and deep fried. Served with a tartar sauce.

Enhanced with saffron, pistachio, almonds & cashew nuts.

MUSHROOM RICE
NAN
GARLIC NAN
CHIPS

.............................................................

SUPPLEMENTS
DESSERT
COFFEE OR
CHAI (KASHMIRI TEA)

£2.50
£1.50

.............................................................

SYMBOL & CHILLI GUIDE
MILD
MEDIUM
HOT
FIERY

VEGETARIAN
GLUTEN FREE
CONTAINS NUTS
DAIRY

Please ask a member of staff if you have
any special dietary requirements.
.............................................................

This menu is not available between 01/12/18 and 04/02/19

TANDOORI STARTER/MAINS MAIN MEALS
GARLIC CHICKEN

Tender pieces of chicken breast marinated in garlic sauce and
garnished with coriander.

CHICKEN HARRI BOTI

Chunky grilled chicken thighs marinated in a yogurt dressing
flavoured with lemon and garlic, rolled in a blend of green
leaves, herbs, fresh coriander, shallots, and green chillies.

SEEKH KEBAB

Finely-minced lean lamb mixed with onion and Indian spices
and barbecued.

IRANI CHICKEN BOTI

CHOOSE YOUR FILLING
MIXED VEGETABLES
CHICKEN
LAMB
CHICKEN TIKKA
LAMB TIKKA
CHICKEN & MUSHROOM
PANEER
OCEAN MIX Chicken, lamb and prawns.
CHOOSE COOKING STYLES

Generous pieces of barbecued chicken thighs that are
especially juicy and succulent with a light and mild spicy
barbecue flavour, reminiscent of an original Kashmiri recipe.

KORMA

CHICKEN TIKKA

BHUNA

Beautiful chunks of chicken breast that we marinate and then
cook in the tandoor on a skewer.

KASHMIRI CHICKEN TIKKA

Love chicken tikka but like an extra kick? This dish is for you.
Succulent chicken thigh pieces marinated in a unique blend of
Madras spices.

LAMB TIKKA

Thick chunks of especially tender lamb marinated and then
cooked in the tandoor on skewers.

CHICKEN SHASHLICK

Pieces of chicken tikka enhanced with shashlick spice mixed
and served with tandoori peppers, onions and tomatoes.

PANEER SHASHLICK

Delicious cubes of marinated Indian cheese skewered with
onions and peppers and cooked in the Tandoor for that
authentic charcoal flavour. Hot, spicy and irresistible!

A distinctive mild creamy sauce with ground almonds,
coconut and thick cream, a milder option for people whose
palates are a little more delicate.

VINDALOO

A southern Indian dish with a hot and spicy taste, prepared
with fresh herbs.

NEPALI

A fiery dish cooked in the traditional style. Prepared with
garlic, tomato, lemon and fresh naga chillies garnished
with ginger. Not for the beginner.

PATIA

Lightly fried onions cooked with tomatoes to a natural red
sweet and sour sauce. A hot dish with a distinctive aroma,
garnished with fresh coriander.

MAKHANI

Prepared with a mild almond sauce made from tomatoes
and fresh double cream, cooked in butter. Garnished with
almonds and cashew nuts.

PASANDA

Marinated tandoori lamb or chicken fillets are cooked in a
mild sauce with cardamom pods, puréed tomatoes and
cream. Garnished with almond flakes and pistachio.

Spices are gently fried to bring out their flavour. Bhuna
dishes are made with meat cooked in its own juices, for
deep strong flavours but very little sauce.

TIKKA MASALA

DOPIAZA

HANDI

Classic Indian dopiazas use onions in two different ways,
fried and boiled. Our version has small fried onions in the
sauce and then larger chunks of lightly cooked onion
added at the end of the cooking.

ROGAN JOSH

An authentic Rogan Josh is delicately spiced and cooked to
its distinctive deep red colour with the use of sweet
pimentos, capsicums and tomatoes.

SAMBER

Lightly fried onions cooked with tomatoes to a natural red
sweet and sour sauce. A hot dish with a distinctive aroma,
garnished with fresh coriander.

MADRAS

A southern Indian dish with a hot and spicy taste, prepared
with fresh herbs and tomato purée.

The nation’s favourite Indian main course. Mild and creamy
with a hint of coconut and a ‘natural’ deep red colour.
A medium-spice Indian dish flavoured with methi leaves,
exotic spices, onions and fresh garlic in a tomato and
creamy yoghurt sauce.

JALFREZI

“Stir-Fry”. Our chefs use the jalfrezi method to cook green
peppers, carrots, tomatoes, mushrooms, green peas and
plenty of green chillies as the basis for a curry with just a
little sauce. The chillies make the jalfrezi taste very fresh.

SAGWALA

Medium strength spinach curry cooked with lots of fresh
spinach leaves, plus fresh green chillies, garlic, ginger &
tomatoes in a medium balti sauce prepared in the chef’s
own inimitable style.

MAIN MEALS

DESI MAIN MEALS

CONTINENTAL - MAINS

CHAT MASALA

KOFTA AANDHA

CHICKEN BREAST

ACHAREE

NIHARI

BASA

Cooked with chickpeas in a medium strength sauce. A
delightful dish garnished with cashew nuts and coriander.
Like a balti dish in preparation, the addition of a light pickle
spice gives this dish a fresh and a slightly tangy flavour.

BALTI

Prepared in a hot Indian-style wok with fresh green
chillies, garlic, ginger and tomatoes cooked quickly in a
manner reminiscent of a stir-fry.

GORKALI

An Indo-chinese dish, cooked in an exotic mix of whole
spices, with julienne-cut red and green peppers, whole
dried red chillies, fresh tomatoes and a special chilli sauce.

PUNJABI KARAHI

Originating from the villages of the Punjab and often
cooked in Asian homes in the UK. Pan-fried and garnished
with fresh coriander and green chillies.

PUNJABI PALAK

Authentic spiced meatballs made of lamb and egg in a rich
karahi curry sauce.
Authentic lamb dish, slowly stewed with desi herbs and
spices until succulent and tender. Served in a distinctive
gravy sauce.

PAAYA

A traditional, rich Lahori dish made using trotters (lamb)
and cooked with various spices.

GOBI GOSHT

A dish of Northern India, Pakistan and Bangladesh. It
combines cauliflower and lamb and is quite dry but very rich.

ALOO GOSHT

A meat curry of Pakistani and North Indian cuisine. It consists
of potatoes cooked with lamb in a stew-like shorba gravy.

MASH DHALL

A spicy lentil dish, cooked using many different spices to
enhance its flavour.

Cooked with spring leaf spinach, onions, fresh garlic,
ginger, coriander, bay leaf, green chillies and cardamom
juice to give a tasty, wholesome taste.

SAAG BHAJIA

AFGHANI

ALOO BHAJIA

Stir-fried with fresh green chillies, ginger, garlic and
onions. Red and green capsicums give this dish a vibrant
appearance and a spicy taste.

BIRYANI

Prepared by gently cooking saffron-flavoured basmati rice
with a mixture of mild aromatic spices. Served with a fresh
omelette and a curry sauce of your choice.

Spinach combined with potato, chilli and spices make
this a traditional, healthy Indian dish.
Potato fritters made with thinly slice potatoes which
are fried in a lightly spice batter.

KARAHI DISHES
CHICKEN - LAMB - VEG - KEEMA

The dish is prepared with a mix of garlic, ginger, fresh green
pepper, red chillies and coriander.

LAHORI CHANNA

Chick peas cooked with various spices to create a rich,
thick and warming dish.

JALFREZI CHICKEN OR LAMB

Our chefs use the jalfrezi method to cook green peppers,
carrots, tomatoes, mushrooms, green peas and plenty of
green chillies as the basis for a curry with just a little sauce.

DESI CURRY CHICKEN OR LAMB

The delicious blend of spices along with tomato gravy makes
up for incredibly pleasing recipe.

Succulent chicken breast served with seasonal
vegetables and chips.
A succulent piece of sea bass served with a light
refreshing lemon sauce and seasonal vegetables.

LAMB SHANK

Delicious lamb shank slowly cooked to perfection.
Served with mash and lightly favoured gravy. This is
English version of the Raan-e-Khyber.
............................................................

DESSERTS
GAJAR HALVA

Traditional warm dessert made from fresh carrots and
cooked in milk and garnished with nuts, raisins and cream.

KHEER

A chilled Indian style rice pudding, silky in texture and
garnished with almonds.

SHEER KORMA

Vermicelli cooked with milk and koya, pistachio,
almonds, sultanas and flavoured with cardamon and
dates, a wonderful Kashmiri delight.

GULAB JAMAN

Indulge in warm sugar dumplings soaked in syrup and
served with luxurious ice cream.

OUR EVENT PLANNERS

Rest assured, our event management team
are experienced, professional and friendly.
From start to finish our team will ensure your
event gets the attention to detail it deserves.
We can help you with decorations, cakes,
balloons and more. Importantly, our event
managers are there for you so you can
lean on them - at your service to ensure
everything goes effortlessly before and on
the day.

0161 343 3 343
info@indianocean.co.uk
www.indianocean.co.uk
Stamford Street East, Tameside
Manchester, OL6 6QH

